
AREA POPULATION 3500 

ALPINE ECHO Guatay .............................. 200 
Jamul ................................ 952 
Pine Valley ...................... 956 
Campo .............................. 1256 
Descanso ·······················-- 776 
Jacumba ............................ 852 
Harbison Canyon ............ 1208 

Total .............................. 9273 
; 
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SPECIAL RECALL ELECTION TUESDAY 
~ I INTIMATE 

GliMPSES 
-l By SEA LA FORCE 

ELECTION TO BE ON THE RECALL 
OF 3 SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

As the old year closed, the new 
moon ornaments the sunset sky 
shaming all the artificial lights 
which for weeks past have claimed 
the darkness. Riding there she 
seems to smile at the hills below 
with a serene tolerance as if she'd 
just returned from allowing us a 
two weeks' holiday during which 
we were free to be as foolish as 

At a Special Recall Election which has b-een set by 
the County Registrar of Voters for next Tuesday, the regis
tered voters of the Alpine Union School District will have 
the opportunity of voting for, or against, the recall of three 
of the members of the Governing Board of the District. 

' 

L 
Excavating for foundations for new Alpine Security-First Na-

tional Bank Building. Alpine Echo Photo 

ALPINE BRANCH SECURITY BANK 
BUILDING UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Fire Hydrants To 
Be Installed 

we pleased even to making imita-
tion stars and little constellations The Alpine Chamber of Com-
of our own. merce in cooperation with the AI-

* * * pine Fire Commissioners propose 
Reaching up to meet the new to have three fire hydrants in

moon is our one lone pine tree stalled in the business district. The 
pointing its tip against a magenta location of one is set for the in
cloud. Now for a space the new tersection of Highway 80 and West 
moon rests atop the pine, moment- Victoria Drive, and the remaining 
arily fixed there, casting a pale two will be located at strategic 
light down the branches, making spots where they will accomplish 
moonlit avenues to the ground and the best possible coverage. 
thus fixing for me a moment of The Fire District will purchase 
beauty to remember and treasure. 600 feet of additional fire hose 
This single pine tree has a way of and will bear most of the cost of 
involving people in its existence. the hydrants and their installation. 

The building to house the Alpine Branch of the Se- Twelve years old now, it rises 20 The property owners in the area 
curity First National Bank is now under construction. feet into the air, straight of trunk to be benefited may be asked to 
Work was started on D-ecember 31, by Contractor M . H. and with branches tapering per- help by bearing about 25 percent 
Golden Company. fectly up to a pointed tip to cAtch of the cost of the hydrants. 

Th b k · b · the moon, or a star, or spear a These groups are also working e an 1s emg constructed on property purchased passing cloud, or pull down a lacy with Rio San Diego MWD on hav-
by the Security Bank from Mr. 1 f f f d · h ld · t · · t ll d t f 
Willis Ratliff ar.d lies immediate- H. f • l S . f scar o og aroun Its s ou ers, mg a wa er mam ms a e o ur-
ly west of the post office. IS orrca OCie " or tt·ap il passing breeze. .~ tUl>h waler tu lho.! Elementary 

1 ,., * -a 'tl School, the Fire Station and the 
The building will be of modern Repo t p Twelve years is a long time to Y-outh Center, and when this line 

architecture, one story in height r s rogress raise a tree from a 10-inch shoot is in another fire hydrant will be 
and contain 3,000 square feet. The · 

Mr Orvi.lle p 1 Ch · f to this young imminence. · Many spotted on this section. lot also provides parking space for · · a mer, a1rman <> 
15 cars. the Victoria Rock Acquisition pro- gallons of water have gone into its The installation of these fire by-

A representative of the bank ject for the Alpine Historical So- growth; ihere've been battles with drants will provide considerable 
t t h h ciet~·, reports progress 1·n hi"s 1·n- natural enemies to save its life. fire protection to the business area s a es t at t e building should be J 

I d d vestigation as to the ownersht"p There is a scar on its left side of Alpine. comp ete an ready for occupancy 
in three or four months, depend- and tramfer of the rock and its where pack rats tried to eat the --------

site to the Society, which plans to first year shoot. Another scar Descanso Boy Scouts ing upon weather conditions, and · h 
make a permanent marker. Mr. s ows the attack of ground squir-

when completed will be occupied 1 H C • T Palmer discloses that he has deter- re s. An ·ordinary pine, this is a aVe amprng rr"p by a staff of aperoximately six · 1 t · · mined the boundary of the rock very specia ree. In wmter It is employees who will furnish com
site as mostly belonging to Mr. Ed- host to only a few wayward blue Continued on Page 8 · 
ward Roper of San Diego. Mr. Jays and sparrows, but soon it'll 

Installation Of 
Kiwanis Officers 

The Alpine Kiwanis Club's re
cent installation of officers was a 
gala affair, combined with their 
ladies night and their annual 
Christmas Party. Over 50 members 
and guests witnessed the installa
tion of the following officers: 
President, Renie Hollet; Vice 
President, Dick Robinson; 2nd Vice 
President, Ben Cerveny; reelected 
for his lOth consecutive year as 
Secretary Treasurer was Marcus 
Schaeffer. Again given the job of 
Publicity Chairman and Editor of 
the Kiwanis bulletin, the "Yod
dler" was John R. Reynolds. The 
Board of Directors, in addition to 
the officers, include Bob Wilson, 
R<Oy Crane, Don Muller, Phil Hall, 
Earl Woodall, and Jack Hoistad. 

The installing officer was Lt. 

Roper indicates that he is willing be a very tower of Babel with 
to donate the land to the Historical birds lining each row of branches 
Society (the rock and its site). like dwellers in a tall apartment 

building filling each floor. There I;I{)wever, Mr. Palmer has further 
discovered that a piece of the prop- is a definite protoc.ol in _the bird 
erty lying immediately north of ~vorld a~ observed m thei: pla~es 
Victoria Rock and adjacent to the I~ the pme tree. Th~ mockm~ bird 
rock site belongs t'O a resident of I s~ts _on the very tip top pm~cle 
Ramona and this extra piece of i smgmg over all the other birds 
land must be appropriated in order 1 all summer long. The Thrush are 
to have sufficient area between the next, then the Thrashers, the To
rock and the road for any kind {)f hees, and on down to the bottom 
a border or marker. branc~ where _the little ~parrows 

and fmches lme up qmte con-
Mr. Palmer is now engaged in tentedly. 

contacting this owner to see if he 
will give enough land to the 
County Road Departmel'lt to make 
it possible to complete the trans
action, and expects to give a com
plete report to the Historical So
ciety at its next meeting later on 
this' month. 

Epiphany Church 
Program 

~ -s:r 'tl 

Wh~n the West wind blows pine 
scent flows over the patio with 
that lulling song heard only 
through pine boughs in a wind. 
The pine is grateful for rain, wel
coming it with dignity, not thrash
ing and quaking like the pepper 
tree, or shivering like the euca
lyptus, it threads rain drop· jewels 
on its needles and holds its head 
just as straight as in the sun. The 
pine's shadow is a steeple shape 
on the ground, substantial and im-

The Descanso Boy Scout troop 
was treated to a camping trip on 
the Colorado River during the holi
days. Leon Sykes, Craig Sykes, 
Keith . Fauconer, David -Raybould, 
Dennis Raybould, Edward Herber
ston, Tom Grzeczkowski, Jim 
Flowers, Bill Flowers, Martin Con
ners, Ricky Winkleman, Steve 
Winkleman, Connie Mallon, Danny 
Dallen, Garry Dalen, A. D. Hill, 
Cliff J<>hnson, Tom Burrows, Dazey 
Richardson, Paul Richardson and 
Mike Norvell were the lucky pas
sengers in the three station wag
ons and two pick-up trucks, tow
ing two trailers and two boats with 
outboard motors. 

This caravan left Descanso last 
Friday noon. Scoutmaster AI Rich
ardson drove his station wagon, 
towing a trailer loaned by H. A. 
Perkins. Dick Raybould drove his 
station wagon, towing his own boat. 
Ray Dalen drove his station wagon. 
Harry Fauconer drove a pick-up 
l<>aned by Bill Winkleman and 
towed Dick Raybould's trailer, and 
Arlie Hill drove his truck and 

Continued on Page 8 

The Special Election calling for 
a vote on the recall of Board mem
bers Charles Kildgore, John R. 
Reynolds and Laurence M. Wilcox, 
was instituted by petitions signed 
by over 350 registered voters in 
the School District requesting that 
such an election be held. 

The ballot contains, for each of 
the Board members whose recall 
is sought, the names of two candi
dates to be voted on to fill the of
fice should the Board member be 
recalled. The candidates to be 
voted on to succeed Charles Kild
gore if he is recalled are Charles 
C. Campbell, a Japatul Valley 
rancher, and Theodore R. Whitt, 
an Alpine plumbing contractor. 
The candidates to be voted on to 
succeed John R. Reynolds if he is 
recalled are Martha Z. Schwenk, 
an Alpine housewife, and Paul H. 
Thorpe, a Harbison Canyon chick
en rancher. The candidates to be 
voted on to succeed Laurence M. 
Wilcox if he is recalled are John 
E. Hoistad, owner of the Alr.ilw 
Trucking Service, and Jerry Lou 
Webb, an Alpine Heights house
wife. 

In order to vote for the candi
dates, a voter must have voted 
for, or against the recall of the 
Board members whose recall is 
sought. A vote for a candidate 
without having voted for, ot 
against, the recall of the Board 
member will not be counted. 

The Registrar of Voters has es
tablished three polling places for 
the Special Recall Election, and 
has maired sample ballots to each 
of the registered voters within the 
School District, together with the 
address of the polling place where 
the voters may cast his vote. 

The three polling places are the 
home of Mrs. Anjanette Little in 
Japatul Valley, the Alpine Elemen

Continued on Page 8 

Pi~e Valley 
Improvement Club 

Saturday, January 5, 1963, the 
Pine Valley Improvement Club will 
hold their regular monthly meet
ing at the Club House. Following 
the business meeting, a full length 
moving picture "Wings of Eagles" 
featuring John Wayne and Ward 
Bond will be shown. All are wel
come and the admissioOn is free. 

On Wednesday, January 9th, Mr. 
B. M. Doar of Coronado will ad
dress the Pine Valley Improvement 
Club Board of Directors o0n the for
mation of a country fair to be held 
in Pine Valley in early August. 

Gov. of Kiwanis District 31, How
ard Simpson, of the El Centro Ki
wanis Club. De-installing . officer 
was last year's Lt. Gov. Louis Nich
olson of El Cajon. 

During the evening presentation 
of awards were made to Mrs. 
Helene Allen for her work with the 
Alpine Youth Center and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Welty for printing 
the "Yoddler" free of charge all 
this past year. 

The Sunday School Department 
of the Alpine Oommunity Church 
announces the Epiphany Christmas 
program on January 6, 1963. The 
program will consist of real old 
fashi{)ned entertainment, old songs, 
and readings given by the children 
of the Sunday School. 

pressive. 

If you need a lift this spring, 
something inspiring to give you 
many returns for your care, plant 
a pine tree. Plant it in a free 
space where it has open access to 
the sky, for in its meetings with 
the moon, and sun, and stars, there 
is much enchantment for the ob
server. Contemplating the tall 
lone pine with the moon at its 

OUR BIG MISTAKES 

President Hallet reported there 
was no formal meeting held this 
week, as they all concentrated on 

The program will be held in the 
church sanctuary and will start at 
7. The public is most cordially in
vited to attend this beautiful 
!':-eJ:\Tice. Continued on Page 8 

A large number of American citizens make the mistake of 
not registering to vote, and also a large number of American 
citizens who do register do not take the time to go to the polls 
to cast their ballots. 

It is too late now to correct the first mistake of not register
ing to be able to vote next Tuesday, ·but every citizen of the Al
p'ine Union School District who is registered should go to the 
polls and cast their iball{)t on the proposition to be voted upon. 

If transportation to the polls is needed call-445-2616. 



rage Two 

Hiway 80 Slide 
To Be Repaired 

Results of bids, for correction 
of a slide area on U. S. 80, opened 
in Los Angeles December 20, 1962 
indicated that W. R. Connely Jr. 
and C. Napier of El Cajon was low 
with a quote of $26,196. The slide 
area has caused blocking of one 
eastbound lane of U. S. 80 (Inter
state 8) freeway in La Mesa, ap
proximately four-tenths of a mile 
west of the Jackson Drive Under
crossing. 

A total of four bids were re
ceived with the Daley Corporation 
of San Diego and Einer ·Brothers, 
Inc. of Escondido second and third 
with bids of $32,001 and $33,914, 
respectively. 

The bids have been taken under 
consideration by the Director of 
Public Works and if found satis
factory, work could be under way 
in January 1963 with completion 
scheduled for March 1963, stated 
J. Dekema, Assistant State High
way Engineer for the California 
Division of Highways in San Diego. 

Harbison Canyon PTA 
Plans Bus Tour 

The Harbison Canyon PTA is 
planning a bus tour• of Disneyland 
for Thursday, February 7. The bus 
will leave the Pancake House in 
El Cajon at 8 o'clock on Thursday 
morning and is scheduled to arrive 
back at this point at 8:30 in the 
evening. 

There are three types of tickets 
that can be purchased. One covers 
the bus fare and admission to Dis
neyland at 5.60. The next adds a 
book of 10 tickets for the rides in 
Disneyland at a cost of $7.25. The 
last includes the bus fare and ad
mission plus a Disneyland Passport 
which entitles you to as many 
rides as you wish for a cost of 
$8.50. Further information can be 
obtained by calling Mrs. Shirley 
Dana at 445-2231. 

Final reservations must be in 
to Mrs. Dana by Tuesday, January 
29. All the proceeds from this bus 
tour will go to the Harbison Can
yon PTA to be used for their school 
projects. 

CHURCH 

Registrar Of Voters 
Clears Registrations 

The County Registrar of Voters 
office has completed the cancella
tion of the registrations <>f per
sons who failed to vote at the last 
general election, and have an
nounced the number of cancella
tions made and the number of reg
istered voters remaining. 

The total number of cancella
tions in the County was 104,906, of 
which 39,159 were Republican, 59,-
841 Democrat, 26 Prohibition, 21 
miscellaneous, and 5,859 non-par
tisan. 

The total number of registered 
voters remaining on the rolls in 
the County after cancellation is 
365,442 of which 173,202 are Re
publican, 180,740 Democrat, 88 
Prohibition, 74 miscellaneous, and 
11,338 non-partisan. 

The Registrar's office has mailed 
out cards to all of those whose 
names were cancelled from the 
rolls, and states that any person 
wh<> received one of these cards 
and who has not moved from the 
address from which he last regis
tered, can notify the Registrar that 
he is still at that address and his 
name will be reinstated. as a regis
tered voter. This can be done by 
personal appearance at the Regis
trar's office with the card, <>r by 
mailing the card to the Registrar 
properly filled out. 

Auto Licenses In 
La Mesa 

The La Mesa Department of Mo· 
tor Vehicles office will be open 
from 8 a.m. to noon for the next 
five Saturdays, DMV Manager En
nis Scott said today. 

Scott said his office will offer 
vehicle registration renewal serv· 
ice beginning Saturday, Jan. 5 "to 
accommodate motorists who have 
difficulty coming to our office dur
ing normal working days." 

The extended service will, con· 
tinue through Saturday, Feb. 2, 
Scott said. The following Monday, 
Feb. 4, is the deadline for regis
tration renewal, which began 
yesterday, Jan. 2. 

La Mesa's new DMV office is lo
cated at 4265 Palm Ave., just north 
of Highway 94, on Palm Avenue. 

SERVICES 
nm COMMONITY CR"OlRDH- HCSer M. Larson, Ph.D., Pastor ~ 5-2110 

ALP Sunday School .to'Or All Ages .. • .. • .. ............ ·9;45 'A:· :M:: '.ID(i ·1~;~ ~: it 
Mornlng worship Services ..................... • 7•00 p M 
Evening Worshlp Service .. ... · • .... · .............. . .. .... · · • · • .... 7:00 p' M. 
Pilgrim Fellowship (Junior and Sen!or) • .... • .... .. • .. • .... · .... --10•00 A· !.£ 
Church Gull d. Every Wednesday . .. ........ • .. .. • ........ • .. .. .. ·. · 
Fam1ly Dinner, Thurd Friday Each Month .. .... .. • .. • .. · .. · .. · .. · 7.00 P. M. 

QUEEN OF ANGELS CATHOLIC CHURCH-Rev. Thomas Bolten, Pastorm 5-2.l45 

s·oo and 10:00 A. M .. and 5:00 P. M. sunday Masses .. · .... · .. • .. .. · · .. ·" • 8·oo A M Dall Mass . ............ .. . .. .......... · · · 
Rec!tve co-rd~ioii~'&imd·~.y~·:::::::: 3:oo to 4:00P.M.; 7 :oo to 8:00P.M. 
Religious Instructions for Children Attending Public Schools: 

Harbison Vanyon ................ . ............... 10:00 A. M. Satu;d!y! 
Alpine .. • • • • • • .. • • • .. . .. • .. • .. • . • .. • • .. • • • . .. . .. .. 11:30 A. M. Satu 11 Y 

FIRST SOU'l'HER;N BAPTIST CHURCH-Rev. James Arnold. Pastor . M. 
Sunday School For All Ages .... · .. ..... .. .. ••• ....... .. .. .. ...... 9:45 A. 
Morn!ng Worsb!p Service ............. .... .. .. .. • • .. · .... • .. · .. .. 11:00 A. ~· 
Even!ng Worship Service ............ . .... • • • • · • · • .... • • · · • · .. · .. · 7:00 P . · 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .................... ... · ........... ·.. 7.30 P. M. 

FIBBT BAPl'IST C11UBCH OF THE WILLOWS"--Rev. Vaughn Steen, Pastor 
SUnday School .... . . ... . .......................... .. .............. 9 :30 A. M. 
Mornlng Worsb!p Service ....... • •.... .. ... . .. • . . . .. .. • .. . . . . • . . 10:.45 A. M. 
Even ing Worship Service ......... . ..... . ....... • ... • • • .. · .. · .. · · 7.30 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Evenings . . ......................... 7 :30 P. M. 

ALPINE LUTHERAN CHURCH-Rev. Charles w. Tedrahn, Pastor 
Morning Worshlp Service, Women's Club • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 10:45 A. M. 
sunday School. Every Sunday .......... . ............. .. ... . • .... · 9.30 A. M. 

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF OOD-Rev. Eva Batley ' 
Sunday School For All Ages . .. ........ ............... ............ 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worshlp Service .. • • • .. .. • . • • . .. • .. . .. .. • .. • . .. . . . .. . • .. 11 :00 A. M. 
Evangelistic Sunday Night Servtce ... .. ........... .. .... .. ...... 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service Thursc1ay Evening • .. .. • • .. .. • . • . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P. M 

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH, Descanso-Rev. Joseph Prince, Pastor 
Sunday Mass .. . .................. ..... .......... 9:00 A. M. and lO;JO A. M. 
Holy .Days and First Fridays Mass ..................... ... .... .. . 7 .oo P. M. 
Dally Mass . . . .. .. • • .. .. • • • • • .. • • .. • .. • .. . .. .. • .. • .. . . • .. .. .. • . . • . 8 :00 A. M. 
Confessions heard before all Masses 

HARBISON CANYON COMMUNITY CHURCH- Rev. Floyd French, Pastor 
Sunday School for all Agee .. . ...... ..... ... . .. . . ... ... .. . . . • • · • • • 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service ·• • •• • • • .. • • • • • .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. . . . . • .. . . 11 :00 A. M. 
"Crusaders for Christ," Each Monday ................. ...... .. ... 7:00 P . M. 
women's Missionary Group, Each Wednesday •• , •• . ••. . .••• . . .• 10:00 A. M. 
Bible Study Group, Each Friday • • • • • .. • • .. . .. .. • • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 :00 P . M. 

IL\RBISON CANYON BAPI'IST CHU:RlOH- Rev. Ro1land Butler , Pastor 
Su nday School for all Ages . . ...... . .. .. ...... .. .... .. ........ .. . 9:30 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service .. .. . .. .... . ..... . . .... .. ... ....... .... . 10:30 A. M. 
Youth Group, Sunday Evening • .. .. .. • • .. • .................... . 6:00 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service, Sunday Evening .. .............. . .. . 7:00 - 8 :00 P . M. 
Prayer Meeting, Each Thursday . .. . .. ...... . .... . .......... 7:00 - 8:00 P . M . 

ORAPEL OF THE HILLS, Descanso-Rev. Ernest Mielr, Pastor 
Sunday School • . • .. . . . . . . . • • .. • . .. . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 9:45 A. M. 
Church worship . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :oo A. M. 
M. Y. F . ... .... . . ... ..... . ....... . .... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ..... . . 6:30 P . M. 
Evening Hymn Sing . .... .. . .... . ... .... ........ ..... .... . ...... 7:30 P. M. 

OUR LADY OF THE PINES CHIAPEL, Mt Laguna 
Sunday Mass ........... . .... . ......... .... ......... . ...... .. ..... 12 :15 P . M 

cmtm.CH OF CHRIST-clyde Goff, Pastor 
Community Club House, P1ne Valley I 
Bible Study .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. . . • . . . . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service .... . ... ... ..................... . .. .... 10:45 A. M. 
Bventng Worsb!p Service .. . .. • . . .. .. .. . • . . . .. . . . . .. • .. . . • . . . . . . . 7 :00 P . M. 
Weekly Bible Stulty, Roe home, Oak Lane, Friday ... .... .. .. .. • 7:30P. M. 

THE ALPINE ECHO 

Alpine Post ~ffice 
Nearly 100 Years Old 

At last the accurate history of 
the Alpine . Post Office is made 
available through the efforts of 
Phil Hall, local Postmaster who 
contacted authorities in Washing
ton, D.C. for the data. 

Records show that the Alpine 
Post office was established No
vember 11th, 1865. Prior to this 
time mail for residents of the 
mountains was left at Lakeside 
and brought by stage up to the 
stage stop once or twice a week. 

Records also show that a post 
office was established at Viejas, 
San Diego County, on May 29th, 
1873. This was at a location on 
old Highway 80 near the Montague 
Brabazon ranch. Postmaster was 
a Mrs. Gregory, who held the posi· 
tion for the 20 years and 3 months 
of the post office's existence. It 
was discontinued as of August 22, 
1893. The mail was thereafter sent 
to Alpine. 

First Postmaster was Henry J. 
Whitney who took office Novem
ber 11, 1865. On Jan. 21, 1891, 
Charles Em e r y succeeded him, 
holding the position until April 
29, 1903 when Timothy M. Albee 
took over. Six years later on May 
27th, 1909 Edwin W. Snow be
came Postmaster. J ohn B. Wilker
son Jr. followed him on April 18, 
1913, staying just one year, when 
Harold Flegal took office on Aug. 
25, 1914. Two years later, on Aug. 
14, 1916, the first woman Post· 
master, Maude M. Hilton, took 
office and held the position for 19 
years. In 1935 she r e t i r e d an~ 
Alice Simmons followed her to re
main for 11 years. In 1946 Wiant 
Chance b e c a m e Postmaster for 
only a year, succeeded by Dorothy 
C. Hall on December 1, 1947, who 
remained in the position until July 
16, 1949, when her husband, Phil 
took the office. 

Mr. Hall has suggested that a 
centennial celebration be h e 1 d 
here in 1965, and the exact loca
tion of the first post office having 
by then been determined, an his
toric marker be erected. 

Mr. Hall, who has lived and 
worked in the area for almost 30 
years, remembers old timer Henry 
Pennoyer who was the Star Route 
carrier for a long time, working 
out of the Alpine Post office. Mr. 
Pennoyer also handled freight, and 
Phil Hall, who worked for him in 
1935, tells of leaving San Diego 
with three tons of merchandise 

Thursday, January 3, 1963. 

• • • anJ One for GooJ Measure ,-. 

RABIES EPIDEMIC STILL SPREADS 
The year 1962 brought San Diego 

County a severe rabies epidemic 
that is still spreading. The num
ber of reported cases of paralytic 
polio in the county were close to 
the all time low, and polio immu
nization was at an all-time high. 
Births stayed close to last year's 
record peak. 

Dr. J. B. Askew, director of pub
lic health, said the first case of 
rabies reported by the San Diego 
Department of Public Health Lab· 
oratory this year occurred in a dog 
from Tijuana on September 4. In 
a few weeks an epidemic of rabies 
swept both sides of the border. At 
year's end a total ·of 58 cases of 
animal rabies have been reported 
by the Public Health Laboratory-
33 in San Diego County and 25 
in Tijuana. 

In November a stray dog shot in 
Bonita proved rabid in laboratory 

tests. Early this month two strays 
picked up in National City and on 
the Hilltop High School playground 
in Chula Vista also proved rabid. 

The South Bay area, including 
National City, Chula Vista, the 
Bonita Valley up to the Sweetwater 
Dam, Imperial Beach, Coronado, 
and a five-mile strip along the in
ternational border, is under a 
rabies quarantine. 

The potential spread of rabies 
through stray dogs is far greater 
than it is through the dogs of 
known owners. The stray is home
less and wanders over great dis
tances. Under the quarantine all 
dog owners must have their dogs 
vaccinated and keep them confined 
to their premises or on a leash. 
All stray dogs in the quarantine 
area will be picked up and if not 
claimed in four days will be de-
stroyed. • 

and mail for stores, restaurants, ·liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilj 
garages and individuals on the li 
route from Alpine through Jacum
ba and Mt. Laguna. The romance 
of the mails, through snow, rain 
and desert heat still continues, 
though we t e n d to take it for 
granted in this swift moving age. 

Alpine Climate 
Nationally Known 

Mr. Bill Tragsdorf, manager of 
the Alpine Chamber of Commerce, 
reports a very interesting story 
ooncerning Alpine and our "famous 
climate." One afternoon several 
days ago, a woman entered his of
fice and asked for some brochures 
regarding Alpine. While il) the 
office, she told him the reason for 
her request. She is the secretary 
to a medical specialist (Respiratory 
Diseases) at St. Alban's Hospital in 
New York and upon his learning 
of her plans for a vacation in San 
Diego, asked her to be sure while 
out there to find out the name of 
the little town east of there that 
was so "famous" for its climate. 
He and several other doctors spe
cializing in respiratory ailments 
were very interested in learning of 
this town, and especially asked her 
to bring back all the available in
formation she could. 

This is only one -of the many 
types of requests Mr. Tragsdorf 
receives during the course of his 
work as G of C Manager , and it is 
interesting to note that Alpine cli
mate is known nat ionally. 

Notice To All Voters In The 
Alpine School District---

rt has been called to the attention of the under
signed Candidates for Members of the Governing 
Board of the Alpine Union School District in the Re
call El.ection to be held next Tuesday, January 8th, 
that Mr., John R. Reynolds, one of the Board mem
bers whose recall is being sought, states in his state
ment justifying his course in office which is printed 
on the sample ballot which has been distributed to all 
of the register-ed voters in the Alpine Union School 
District that: 

"Each recall candidate has pledged himself 
to vote for the renewal of Mr. Gilley's contract 
if elected." 

We wish to advise the Voters that this stat~ment 
is not true. While there are six Candidates on the 
~allot, and we cannot speak for the other three Can
did.ates, the three undersigned Candidates were in
d'ividually nominated by petitions signed by many of 
our neighbors requesting that we become Candidat es 
in this Election, and we have each individually ac
cept ed the nomination based on the insist ent demands 
of our friend'S and neighbors, and have done so with 
the understanding that we were not pledged in regard 
to our vote for Distr ict Superintendent or in any other 
manner, nor have we been asked to pledge our vote. 

JOHN E. HOlSTAD 
PAUL H. THORPE 
THEODORE R. WHITT 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
To All Voters In The Alpine Union School District 

I • 

THE JANUARY 8TH RECALL ELECTION PROVIDES AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU AS A HOMEOWNER, TAXPAYER 
AND EDUCATION-MINDED CITIZEN TO EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT AND VOTE ON THE RECALL OF THREE MEMBERS 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE ALPINE UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT. . 

THE ELECTION IS ON THE PROPOSITION OF: 
"Shall Charles Kildgore, John R. Reynolds, and Laurence M. Wilcox be recalled from 
the office of members of the Governing Board of the Alpine Union School District?" 

Why You Should Vote· ''YES'' 
THE THREE BOARD MEMBERS 
Whose recall is being sought would have you believe 
that the only issue, or reason that their recall is 
asked is because of their decision not to renew the 
Superintendent's contract. 

THIS IS NOT TRUE-
Their decision not to renew the Superintendent's 
contract is not the reason for asking for their recall. 

THE TRUE FACTS AND REASONS 
FOR THEIR RECALL ARE: 
1. The three members of the Board, Charles Kild
gore, John R. Reynolds and· Laurence M. Wilcox, 
whose recall is being sought, have formed a ma
jority group on the School Board, and under the 
leadership of Chairman Reynolds, supported by 
Trustees Kildgore and Wilcox, have conducted the 
public meetings of the Board in a·n arbitrary man· 
ner, stating that they could vote on School matters 
the way they felt even though everyone else in the 
District thought otherwise, and that the people are 
not entitled to know why the Board members vote 
the way they do. 
2. Chairman Rey-nolds, supported by Trustees Kild
gore and Wilcox, has stated that no one has the 
"rig'ht" to appear before the Board and be heard, 
but that permission to be heard had to be granted 
by the Board. He has also publicly criticized the 
residents of the District for not attending the Board 
meetings. 
3. During public meetings, .Chairman Reynold"s and 
Trustee Kitdgore have made many disparaging and 
belittling remarks to property owners and parents 
who have appeared before the Board in matlers of 
importance to them. 
4. Chairman Reynolds and Trustees Kildgore and 
Wilcox have made statements about, and accusations 
against, some of the teachers in an undig'nified and 
unprofessional manner, all of which have been re
futed by the teachers and the other persons involved. 
5. Chairman Reynolds, supported by Trustees Kild
gore and Wilcox, has continuously harassed the Dis
trict Superintendent, his administrative staff and the 
teachers, by making petty charges against them and 
in not supporting the School administration in the 
performance of their educational functions and the 
maintenance of discipline in the Schools, and then 
they have criticized them unjustly claiming a lack 
of proper educational program and lack of dis
cipline. 
6. Chairman ReynoLds and Trustees Kildgore and 
Wilcox, over the protests of the other two members 
of the Board, discharged Mrs. Marjorie Cooper from 
her position as Secretary of the Board accusing her 
of having d-elivered and carried petitions calling for 
their recall. 

WHAT THEY HAVE DONE TO 
OUR SCHOOLS: 

. The functions of the Board are to establish the poli· 
c1es, to adopt the budget, and then leave the administra
tion of the School District to the administrative staff 
and the teachers. 

The above namea actions on the part of Chairman 
Reynolds, and Trustees Kildgore and Wilcox, together 
with many other actions by them which should have been 
strictly administrative functions in regard to the adminis
trative and educational functions of the schools· antl the 
relationship between the School Administration' and the 
County SchoO>} Superintendent's office, has brought about 
confusion in the school administration, the teaching staff, 
and the other employees of the District. This has caused 
a .breakdown of the educational program and discipline 
to the point that has brought about great dissatisfaction 
among the pupils and their par-ents and the other r esi
dents of the District, and extremely· unfavorable publicity 
throughout the County and the State, all of which is di· 
rectly attributable to the arbitrary actions of these three 
Board members. 

The bringing about of this highly undesirable condi
tion is ample proof that Trustees Kildgore, Reynolds and 
Wilcox are not capable and qualified to serve on the Gov
erning Board of a governmental agency whose functions 
are so impor tant and vital to a community as the Alpine 
Union SChool District is to the residents of this District. 

IT WILL BE TO YOUR BEST INt'ERESTS AND TO 
liHE BEST INTEREST OF YOUR CHILDREN'S EDU
CATION TO VOTE 11YES11 FOR THE RECALL OF 
THE THREE BOARD MEMBERS ON JAN. 8. 
Over 350 of your local friends and neighbors have signed a petition 
requesting that Charles Kildgore, John R. Reynolds, and Laurence M. 
Wilcox be recalled. 

All of the teachers in the Alpine schools, by sercret ballot, endorsed the 
Superintendent and his administrative staff, and many of them pub· 
licly refuted derogatory statements made by Kildgore and Reynolds 
regarding the Superintendent and some of the teachers, and they fur
ther publicly criticized the Boarod members whose recall is being sought 
for handicapping the administration and the teaching staff in the per
formance of their educational duties. 

A large number of property owners in the Alpine School District have 
publicly stated that they were not in favor of supporting the school as 
long as the School Board was under the control of Charles Kildgore, 
Jo~n R. Reynolds and Laurence M. Wilcox. 

A large number of residents, taxpayers and parents of the children in 
the schools who have attended Board meetings have been shocked by 
the arbitrary and dictatorial manner in which the meetings have been 
conducted by Chairman John R. Reynolds, supported by Charles Kild
gore and Laurence M. Wilcox, and the belittling and critical statements 
made by these members of the Board to those in attendance at the 
meetings who desired to be heard on matters that affected them that 
came before the Board. 

Mrs. Marjorie Cooper, former Secretary to the Board of Trustees who 
was discharged by Chairman Reynolds and Trustees Kildgore and Wil
cox who claimed she had carried recall petitions, states that she did not 
carry~ or circulate recall petitions, but had signed the petitions re
questing the recall of these three Board members because, from her 
knowledge of the three Board members, it was her opinion that they 
should be recalled. 

Consider These Facts 
ELIMINATE THIS ARBITRARY AND 

UNDEMOCRATIC CONDITION 

. Vote "YES" ~ 
For The Recall Of Charles Kildgore, John R. 

Reynolds and Laurence M. Wilcox 
and · 

Vote For Theodore R. Whitt, Paul H. Thorpe 
and John 'E. Hoistad 

WHO HAVE BEEN NOMINATED BY PETITIONS SIGNED BY THEIR FELLOW CITIZENS 
TO BE CANDIDATES FOR MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNING BOARD AND WHO WILL 

Truly Represent The People In An Efficient, 
Businesslike and Democratic M·anner 

SPONSORED BY THE ALPINE RECALL COMMITTEE 
P. 0. Box 533, Alpine, Calif. 

( 

( 
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Letters must have signature and against him. No one took the time 
address, be subject to being con- to find out what kind of people 
densed and will not be returned. we placed on the Board to assist 
The opinions expressed are the and guide our superintendent. 
opinions of the writers and may This is the fault of the commu
not necessarily reflect the opinions nity. 
of the Alpine Echo. Second, we have the recall facts 

* * * about Mr. John R. Reynolds. Read 
Dear Editor: carefully. Mr. John R. Reynolds 

We, the people who have re- has had nearly 12 years experience 
quested by petition the rec;all of -in what? How can the replace
Joh,n R. Reynolds, Charles Kild· ment of the superintendent be a 
gore and Laurence M. Wilcox, boon to the teachers? I do not 
wish to remind those who are sup- know of any pledge the recall can· 
porting our views that the recall didates have made to rehire Mr. 
election is close and we thank all Gilley. But, stop and think how 
those who have helped us. long it would take for a new super-

However, we wish to make some intendent to become acquainted 

as the community felt was proper . 
These citizens have good reason 

for their concern: The secrecy of 
these men, concerning their reason 
for not renewing the Superinten
det's contract, which was ques
Uoned as a violation of the Brown 
Anti-Secrecy Act; then the obviou; 
absurdity of their accusatiom 
when finally given. 

To people that know Mr. Gilley, 
it was obvious that the claims were 
false and misleading as well as be
ing trivial. For those not acquaint
ed with the people involved, the 
records, of course, show the inac
curacy of the accusations. 
. If these facts are not already 

Judicially declared a Newspaper of General Circulation by the 
Superior Court of San Diego County, California, Nov. 12, 1959 

Legally qualified to publish all Legal Notices 
Subscription Rates: Single Copy Price .................................. 10 cents 
In San Diego County: U.S., outside San Diego County: 

Per year .......................... $3.00 Per Year ................ . ....... $3.50 
Two years ..................... ; .. $5.50 Outside United States: 
Three years .................... $7.50 Per year .......................... $4.50 

The Alpine Schools 

of our points clear. with the needs of the school. Each 
! We notice on the sample ballot time you hire a new superintend· kn-own to you, please refer to my 
that they are trying · to divert ent it takes time for him to be-

1 
"Open Letter to the Citizens" 

people's attention from the real come ajusted. Should John Rey'- which was published in this paper. 
issues. Also, at one of the Board nolds run our school-he signs the I emphasize the point that you, 
meetings, it was brought out that warrants (checks)-he has no sec- as voters, must be informed of the 
this recall was because Mr. Gilley retary to take minutes at the Board facts because only five months ago 
was not rehired. meetings, only a tape recorder. If I would n-ot have believed that men 

"Now is the time for all goon men to come to the aid 
of their country.'' As we have stated several times he
for-e, Alpine will get the kind of schools that it deserves. 

This is not the case. It was the the tape recorder doesn't work- would deceive their community in 
manner in which this situation was what goes in the minutes? Should the ways I have seen two Board 
handled by the three Board mem· John Reynolds be allowed to run members do. · 

Come next Tuesday, the voters of the Alpine Union 
School District will have the golden opportunity of decid
ing who will furnish them with the schools that they de
serve. 

There will be an election on that day on the recall of 
Board members John R. Reynolds, Charles Kildgore and 
Laurence M. Wilcox who have been the "constitutional 
majority," as they express it, and have certainly b-een de
ciding by their votes all matters which have come before 

bers, and the mud that was slung our school, or a superintendent I would not have believed that · 
at the Superintendent · ·of our with a great deal more than 12 John Reynolds and Charles Kild
schools, which resulted in unfavor- years experience and who does go gore, two trustees of your schools, 
able publicity in the newspapers. by a code of ethics? would plan a meeting with the 
We have lost good teachers be- Third, we have Mr. Laurence M. County Superintendent of schools 
cause, in these teachers' own Wilcox who has been on the School to discuss school business without 
words, there was a lack of coop- Board of several years, offers informing, or consulting, the other 
eration between these Board mem-1 nothing and is tired of the whole three members of the Board. 
bers and the school administrators "deplorable debacle." Yet this happened. 
and teachers. Harmony ls a must As you have noticed by reading I would not have believed that 
in any well run organization. Even your sample ballot all of the trus- John Reynolds would have the au
our schools. Today's children will tees being recalled have complete· dacity to publicly deny a telephone 
be our teachers and administrators ly ignored the charges made call that he made to me. The sub
tomorrow. If they are not edu- against him by the recall commit- ject matter of this phone call 
cated in well organized and well- tee. Read all the letters, articles, would have proven him insincere. 
operated schools, we can't expect and items regarding the school Yet this happened! 

the Board. 
Their actions during the past several months have 

aroused a sufficiently la1·ge segment of the population to 
request, by petition, the calling of this recall el-ection. This 
group has also drafted and nominated three local business 
men to be candidates to succeed the three Board members 

them to turn out to be well quali- situation and vote on January 8, 
fied for anything. We must not be 1963 the way you feel is right for The fact that a third member of 
satisfied with anything but the our communities' future. Think the Board, Laurence Wilcox, seems 
best. and Vote. to condone these actions is still 

if they are recalled. 
Two of the three Board members whose recalls are A difference of opinion is good 

being sought have stated pub1ic1y at open meetings of the because the hashing out of all the 
different opinions usually comes 

School Board that they would vote on matters before the forth with better results and 
Board the way that th-ey choose regardless of the wishes stronger unit toward higher goals. 
of all the residents of the District, and that no one had a But, when it gets out of hand and 
right to ask the reason of why they vote the way they do. tempers flare and the mud slinging 

begins, we find ourselves more dis
Since the third member of the Board whose recall is sought organized than ever. 
has supported these two members right down the line, we It's time for some cold sober 
assume he has the same philosophy. thinking on all of our parts both 

Since the proponents of the recall have stated that in Alpine and in Harbison Canyon. 
this philosophy is one of the many reasons for their re- We ask you, the people, to think 

and consider the many things that 
questing the recall of these three Board members and have were unwisely handled by these 
selected and drafted thre·e men to replace them if they are three Board members which 
recalled, we assume that the proponents.of the recall hav·e brought our School Superintendent 
good reason to believe that their drafted candidates, John and our School District to be 

d d h h · d t smeared in the papers. 
E. Hoista , Paul H. Thorp-e an T eodore R. W 1tt, o no Can, and will, these Board mem-
have this same philosophy. bers do the kind of job we want 

There is also on the ballot the names of three other done in our School District? We 
persons as candidates to succeed the three Board members firmly believe not. We feel that 
if recalled, who have been endorsed by an organization of we must have better qualified and 

more interested people on .dur 
local citizens who state that they are opposed to the recall School Board to help bring better 
of the three Board members and that the candidates spon· harmony into this school Distr ict. 
sored by them are offering themselves as candidates as a Men who will serve our School 
public service to give the voters more of a choic·e. Their District and bring about better 
political philos~phy is unknown, except that they are op- unity and cooperation between our 

teachers and administrators for the 
posed to the recall of th·e three Board members whose po- sake of our children and their fu· 
litical philosophy is known, and yet Mr. Reynolds, in his ture. 
statement justifying his course in office, says that, "each This is America and we all have 
recall candidate has pledg·ed himself to vote for the re- a voice and we all should use it 

M G'll · d with a true purpose. newal of r. I ey's contract if electe ." We have to take the stand we've 
Mr. Reyn6lds, Mr. Kildgore and Mr. Wilson have taken. Think, pray, then VOTE. 

tried to make it appear that their determination not to re- Thank you sincerely, 

Joanne Nichols 
Rt. 1, Box 158 
Alpine, California 

* · fl * 
Dear Editor: 

January reminds me of the first 
beautiful snowfall back East. You 
awaken one morning and the world 
around you is a fairyland of white, 
and you are careful and hesitant 
about stepping into it, for you 
want it to stay unmarred and per· 
feet. 

On January 8, we take an im
portant step into the future of our 
children, our school, and our com
munity, by casting our vote in the 
School Board election. No matter 
how you vote, do it wisely and 
justly. Our children spend at least 
half of their waking moments in 
school. Because of this they have 
really two sets of parents. Their 
second parents being the men and 
women that take care of their 
needs while they are at school. 

Let us choose these second par
ents, who we know will look ·out 
for our children's interest first, 
above all else. After we've chosen 
them, support them, and be re
minded that they are human and 
are subject to discouragement and 
inadequacies. 

As we take our first steps into 
this unmarred New Year, let us 
resolve that we will either indivld· 
ually or collectively make this a 
safer, happier, holier, place for 
rearing our children. employ the present District Superintendent after his term Mrs. Dwight L. Sandell 

expires in June is the only issue in the recall lection. The 130 Hudson Lane · ! · Sincerely, 
Harbl'son Canyon Mrs. William R. Hoffman 

recall committee states otherwise listing many other rea- * * * Alpine, California 
sons, including the political philosophy of these thr-ee Dear Editor, 1 f l * * * 
Board members as the reasons for asking for their recall. On January 8, 1963, you the To~~he People of Our Community: 
Also, Mr. Reynolds is not correct in regard to candidates registered voters of Alpine are go- Every time a community holds 
John E. Hoistad, Paul H. Thorpe and Theodore R. Whitt ing to make an important decision. an election, responsible citizens 

b 
Some may think the election must express an intelligent judg

eing pledged to vote for the renewal of Mr. Gilley's con~ should be decided by people with ment on which way they want their 
tract, if elected, as they and the propon-ents for the recall children in school. This is not representatives to act. This time 
have' publicly stated that they are not pledged in any true-everyone shouid vote and it's a decision on whether three of 
manner. Howev·er, Mr. Reynolds is undoubtedly correct think of the future when you do the School Trustees first of all 
in regard to the other three candidates since they have so. Read your sample ballot care- represented your interests, and 

b 
. fully. secondly, conducted themselves in 

een supportmg him so strongly he must have real knowl~ First, we will read what the Re- the manner that you would ap-
edge of what their actions would be if elected. call Committee has to say and then prove. 

:However, each individual voter has the right to vote what Mr. Charles Kildgore has to This election was called because 
<>n this matter the same as on any other matter put to a say. Mr. Kildgore was appointed close to one-fourth of the regis-

t · th" t h" h h h by the School Board to replace a tered v'<lters in our School District vo e m IS coun ry-w lC ever way e c ooses. So that rest'gn1·ng Board member. Later signed petitions stating that John 
it will be strictly up to the voters, by their majority vote, Mr. Kildgore was elected to the Reynolds, Charles Kildgore, and 
to d·etermine the kind of schools that Alpine deserves. School Board because no one ran Laurence Wilcox have not acted 

more than I can understand. 
I suggest strongly that you look 

into the school situation complete
ly. Ask your neighbors who have 
attended the Board meetings. Then 
vote as I know y-our informed judg
ment will direct. 

The candidates you choose to re
place the recalled Trustees are, of 
course, important also. Find out 
the facts and our community will 
surely benefit. 

STUART W. DAY, 
Trustee, Alpine School Board 

* * * Dear Editor: 
I am a former member of the 

School Board of the Alpine Union 
School District. I served on the 
Board for almost two years until 
I moved out of the District last 
July and resigned from my posi· 
tion on the Board. 

Mr. John Reynolds, Mr. Charles 
Kildgore and Mr. Laurence M. Wil
cox were members of the Board 
during the time that I was a Board 
member. As I have stated pre· 
viously on several occasions, it is 
my opinion that these three Board 
members are not cut out to be 
School Board meiiijbers. In my 
opinion, Mr. Reynolds is out for his 
own gain and is not doing the 
School any good. Numerous times 
he made statements at the ~oard 
meetings that he had not been in
formed on certain matters when 
the rest of the members knew that 
he had been informed, and he 
woud jump on the Superintendent 
about it. He tried to run the 
School himself and not through the 
administration of the School. 

I believe that we have a very 
good Superintendent if he could 
administer the way it should be 
done. Mr. Kildgore has said t hat 
the Superintendent didn't delegate 
authority, but he was not permit
ted to do so. He couldn't make 
any decisions without first going 
to the Board. Mr. Wilcox, in my 
opinion, is a yes-man and sides in 
with what he thinks is the strong-
est side. . 

Mr. Reyrlolds should have kept 
his nose out of administration and 
do what a School Board member 
should do. He is not there to run 
the School, the Superintendent is 

Continued on Pa~ 8 
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(( )) (( )) The Social Whirl (( )) (( )) 

~ -~ •. , Moreno Village entertained house 

l guests last week, and they were 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Goetzman from Mil· 
, waukee, Wis. and their son, Howard 

Picture of the four generation Bailey family 

Bailey Family Of Four Generations 

and wife, Edith from Los Angeles. 
'¢1 '¢1 '¢1 

We are very sorry to lose Bob 
and Ethel Hawthorn, ·who live on 
the Moretti Ranch, east of earner
no Corner's, but they are moving 
to San Diego after the first of the 
year. Mrs. Hawthorn is the lady 
who directed the play presented 
by the Homemakers a few months 
ago, and it was hoped we could 
have more of the same. It would 
be hard to find someone to take 
her place in this field. 

'¢1 '¢1 '¢1 

Many people of Campo will r e
member the Schultz family that 
formerly owned the Morena Vii· 
lage Market, and their two small 
daughters. The daughters are now 

Every year at Christmas time, and of course, off and 
on during the year, members of the Bailey family have a 
family reunion, and this year's reunion brought nearly all 
of th-em together once more. Gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Carmen Bailey Hoistad for this happy event were 

young ladies. Kathleen graduated 
from high school last June, and is 
now studying to be a nun at Mt. 
St. Mary's College in Brentwood. 
Suzann is attending the Catholic 
Woman's College in Alcala Park, 
in San Diego for the second term, 
and also hopes to become a nun 
when her health will permit it. 
Their father, Art Schultz is a real 
estate salesman. Knapik planning to settle there. 

'¢1 '¢1 '¢1 '!': '¢1 * 
The T. W. Kellers i>f Highland 

members of the family including 
the father of Carmen's former hus
band, ~r. Robert Bailey who 
passed away eight years ago, on 
down to the three. little great View Ro?d held a party at t~eir 
grand-daughters of his. horne w1th about 20 attendmg, 

Looking at the picture shown 

1 

some fr?m Alpine _and others fr?m 
above from top to bottom are: Mr. San Diego. Alpmers atte~d~ng 
Bill Bailey, of San Diego and Ala- were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spirito, 
mos, Mexico; Joan Bailey (Paul's Mr. a~d Mrs. L. E. Peterson, Nell 
wife) from Whittier; Paul, Car- and J1m Burk, and the McCarrons. 
men's son; Helen, fiance of Claude A lovely buffet was served an~ the 
from Paso Robles, California; Jack New ~ear was ushered in With a 

Jack and Lucille Martens of Mo· 
rena Village spent four days with 
their son and family in Los An· 
geles over the Christmas holiday. 
Their market was closed during 
that time. 

-a * * 
Nick and Marie Martin were 

Hoistad, Carmen's husband; great good lrne. 
'() '¢1 -a 

guests for Christmas dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keys 
of Potrero, together with members 

Continued on Pa11e 8 
grandfather, Mr. 0. B. Bailey, Sr., 
of San Diego; Carmen's mother, 
Mrs. Mica Gonzalez from Mexico 
City and Tijuana; Claude Bailey, 
Carmen's other son, and Denise, 
Diane and Debora, daughters of 
Paul and his wife. Not pictured 
was Mrs. Bernice Bailey who was 
unable to attend. 

Great grandfather Bailey cele· 
brated his 88th birthday this past 
year, and a total of all the ages 
present in the picture amounted 
to some 437 years, including the 
youngest, little Miss Diane Bailey, 
age two and one half years. 

I ALPINE 
By DEBBIE MARSHALL 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Setser did a 
"heap of living" with a houseful 
of company over the Christmas 
holidays. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Hughes and family, brother of 
Mrs. Setser, from Garland, Texas, 
helped to make the holidays much 
brighter as the Setser's son missed 
his first Christmas at home this 
year. He is at present stationed 
with the USAF in Okinawa. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Westfall 

left last Monday morning for 
North Dakota because of the death 
of Mr. Westfall's mother. They 
will be gone for about two weeks. 

~ '¢1 'A' 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Peterson, of 
the Alpine Highlands, have as their 
house guest for the holidays, their 
nephew, Fred Peterson, a geology 
student at Stanford University. 

'¢1 * * 
Mrs. Mary Ansell is home again 

after a pleasant visit with her 
sister, Lucy in Santa Ana. 

J\bout 10·14 Alpine couples gave 
the Old Year an appropriate fare· DESCANSO 
well at Bailey's friendly cafe New By PATRICIA RICE 
Year's Eve. A few years ago they 
decided that rather than risk trav· The Charles Perkins family r e-

turned home Sunday from a two· 
eling the highways on this last week vacation. They drove that 

;!fh~o~~t~~~ Y:~~· ~~ \;~:il: :!~ new station wagon to Napa for the 
Christmas holidays. 

sources and have a party right ~ -a * 
here in Alpine. And, what a nice A daughter was born to Joan 

Continued on Page 8 
---------::--:----~and Walter Price December 26. 

CAMPO The Prices own property in Hul-
burd Grove and lived here until a 

By FAY FARRIS few months ago when they moved 
A good many people from the to San Diego. Mrs. Price is a for· 

Campo area went away for the mer Junior High teacher and at 
Christmas holidays, and they were one time was a counselor at Camp 
Helen Pate and her son, who spent Cuyamaca. The little girl is just 
several days with her son, John what they ordered, although at this 
and family in Whittier. Hugh and writing they have not chosen a 
Helen Smyth traveled to Scotts- name for her. Our congratula
dale, Arizona to visit their son tions. 
and family. Phoebe Thompson 
motored to her daughter, Sylvia's Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wisler were 

Descanso visitors this past week. 
Louis was suppresion crew fore
man at the Descanso Ranger Sta· 
tion several years ago. It was 
while he was stationed here that 
the ditch in front of the ranger 
station was lined with rock. Mrs. 
Wisler worked in the Descanso 
postoffice with Mrs. Near. 

HARBISON 
By PAT PATTISON 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sanford 
traveled to Santa Barbara over the 
Christmas holiday to be with Mrs. 
Sanford's sister and family. 

* tl * 

couple left i>n their honeymoon to 
travel north through the Sequoia 
and Yosemite area, also stopping 
in Las Vegas to take in the shows 
there. They will reside in San 
Diego near the college while Mr. 
Pipes finishes his last year at San 
Diego State. 

l':r * * 
Mrs. Jennie McCoy did a lot of 

work required for the Christmas 
party given by the Harbison Can
yon PTA. The people of the area 
wish to take this opportunity to 
thank Jennie for her fine work and 
want her to know that it is deeply 
appreciated. 

MT. LAGUNA 
By COLLEEN INGALLS 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bessey have 
recently adopted a tiny baby boy, 
four months old. They have' named 
him David John Bassey. Jack and 
Ellie were notified i>f his arrival 
Christmas Eve which will make 
Christmas 1962 one of their more 
memorable times. 

'¢1 * 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pahl are the 

proud parents of a new baby boy. 
Equally proud to be new grand· 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Desmond 
Smith of Brawley. The Smith's 
have been week-end visitors to Mt. 
Laguna for many years. 

'¢1 sl' '¢1 

A belated birthday wish to Miss 
Sue Stuart, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clay Stuart, who was sweet 
16 on December 25. Sue celebrates 
her Christmas birthday during 
summer, July 25. This unique 
custom was established by a fam
ily friend when Sue was born, in 
order to make Christmas and birth· 
day celebrations a little more "spe· 
cial." 

PINE VALLEY 
By JANE ORBOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Trap· 
nell stopped by for a visit during 
the Yule season. Mr. Trapnell 
(Fritz) is a nephew of the late 
Frank G. Belcher and spent many 
of his holidays at Corte Madera 
Ranch while he attended school. 
He is a graduate of Cal. Tech and 
is now living in Winchester, Eng
land. 

* ~ * 
Jerry Bilyeu has just completed 

arrangements for the Florist Bowl· 
ing League party at Hobart House, 
January 19. There will be approx· 
imately 50 overnight guests fol· 
lowing the fun. The C Street 
Florist sponsors a team in the 
league and the Bilyeu's son-in-law, 
Jack Balch is president of the 
group. 

'¢1 '¢1 * 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Griswold en· 

tertained their family Sunday, De· 
cember 30. Dinner was ' served 
to 25. 

A Christmas present, even 
though it was delivered on the 
26th, for Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. 
Nunne-ry. They have a lovely new 
daughter, Rebecca Ann, weight 8 
pounds. Mother and daughter do· 
ing fine. A warm welcome to this 
new little resident. 

'¢1 '¢1 '¢1 

Mr. and Mrs. Lehte ·of Galveston, 
Texas were guests of R. T. and 
Catherine Hadley. They came to 
the coast to visit their son in the 
Merchant Marine in San Diego and 

stopped in Pine Valley on their 
way horne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woods Caperton 
Jr. of Corte Madera Ranch are 
building a new horne in the Palm 
Springs area. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. David Smith (Dor· 
othy Duba) from Apple Valley 
stopped by to wish us a happy holi· 
day. They are all thrilled with 
their Christmas present, two acres 
in the Redwoods, near Garberville 
for vacation now and retirement 
later. Dorothy was assistant to Dr. 
Hamilton when she first opened 
her office in Guatay. 

Golden Wedding 
Anniversary 

Dr. and Mrs. Mel Crain honored 
Mrs. Crain's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Stimple of Costa Mesa with a 
Golden Wedding Anniversary cele
bration, attended by members of 
their family. The Crains with their 
f(}ur children, John, Lou Anna, 
Sandy and Darrel are recent new
comers to this area and this event 
was the first fa~ily reuni(M} to be 
held in their new home, l{&llygate 
Ranch on Harbison Canyon Road. 

The (}Ccasion brought together 
all the Stimple's children with the 
exception of a son, Ralph B. Stim
ple who is at the present in Fair
banks, Alaska. Those present were 
a son, Sam W. Stimple, his wife 
and also their son, Sam W. Stim
ple, Jr. and his wife all from Ida
ho; another son, Robert W. Stirn· 
ple, his wife and sons, Robert, 
Jerry, Dennis and Steven from Los 
Gatos, California; Mrs. Frank Fer
gerson, a granddaughter arrived 
from San Antonio and another 
granddaughter, Mrs. David Larson 
and her new husband who were 
able to combine their honeymoon 
with the celebration. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stimple's nephew, Mr. Earll Wol
cott and his daughter, Pamela, 
from Fletcher Hills, were also pres
ent. 

During this most eventful day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stimple were pre
sented with a lovely corsage for 
her and a boutonniere for Mr. 
Stimple, a beautiful silver coffee 
set and to make the day even more 
memorable, an anniversary book 
was given with the signature and 
appropriate greetings of everyone 
present written in it. The Stimple's 
plan to make their home with the 
Crain's in the very near future. 

Woman's Club To 
Hear UCS Director 

The Alpine Woman's Club will 
hear Mr. H. Leith Loder, Commu· 
nity Relations Director · of the 
United Community Service, at their 
next regular meeting January 8. 

Mr. Loder originally planned to 
show films on UCS. However, it 
will be shown over a local TV sta· 
tion this weekend, so will not be 
shown at the meeting. Mr. Loder 
will speak on the various services 
performed by the UCS, and the 
benefits they get from films and 
speeches given in the county. Mr. 
Loder has a reputation of being 
an entertaining speaker as well as 
an informative one. 

* * * Natalie and William San Souci 

home in the northern part of the 
state. However a few entertained 
guests at home, and they were 
Harold and Margaret Rolland 
hosted their son, Kurt and wife 
and two boys from San Diego, and 
their son, John from West River
side and his friend, Na11cy Murphy 
from La Mesa. George and Ardelle 
Craft entertained their grandchil· 
dren from San Diego, Ronny and 
Dean Craft, and one of their best 
Christmas presents was a telep!)one 
call from Ardelle's sister in ·!Bos· 
ton, Mass. David and Marie Linde· 
mann dined with Marvin and Pat 
Chase in Potrero on Christmas 
Day, but their son, Bob, his wife, 
and two boys celebrated with ~hem 
on Sunday before Christmas. They 
also received a call from their 
other son, Bill in Texas, who 
leaves soon with his family to be 
stationed in Alaska. Mollie Wilson 
and Bee Boyd were the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Rio proudly 
announce the arrival of a baby 
girl born last week at the Gross· 
mont Hospital. Mrs. Rio is the 
former Sharon Beason of Harbison 
Canyon. The Rios now are residing 
in Santee. ELIZABETH 

had guests over the holiday season 
from New York State. Mrs. Stella 
Knapik and Mr. John Tries are 
visiting from Amsterdam, New 
York, and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson F. 
Smith are here from Schenectady. 
Loc!!l guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Norris from Poway. The 
people from back East liked Alpine 
very much, and are now visiting 
friends in San Diego with Mrs. 

Alden and Fay Farris. 

* * * Jane Ham drove up to the vil
lage week before last in a new 
Valiant automobile. She stated 
the Chrysler ·was a little large to 
handle in the San Diego traffic, 
and is very pleased with her new 
car. 

* * '¢1 
The marriage of William E. 

Pipes, III of Harbison Canyon and 
Miss Joan Stevens of Chula Vista 
was revealed by the groom's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Pipes, Jr. , of Harbison Canyon 
Road. The pair were married De· 
cember 16 at the Crest Community 

* * * Church with the Rev. Woodhouse 
David and Marie Lindemann of performing the ceremony. The 

Maternity Fashions 

131 So. Orange 

Hawaiian Shop 
Uniforms 

EI Cajon 444·5662 
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Food For Thought 
An iron "tenderizer" weighing 

222 pounds, was us~d by the citi
zens of "tough" old Tombstone, 
Ariz., to make their meat tender . 
Rocking the gadget across the 
meat did the trick. 

* tl * 
"Candy Trees" were a reality to 

tickled children of Lancaster, Ohio 
one March. ¥aple sugar sap was 
formed into flavored "icicles" by 
a high wind. 

* * * The Australian wild bee that 
"sho'f's the white feather" is a 
guide to honey for the natives. 
Aborigines place the feather on 
the back of the bee, then follow it 
to the hive. 

* * * 
A motorist drove into a service 

station recently and found a hen 
perched under the hood of his car, 
and an egg, very much fried rest· 
ing upon the manifold. 

* * * 

Favorite Recipes 
Delicious home-baked breads and 

pastries are a tradition in Sweden. 
Here is a checkerboard cookie 
Refrigerator cookies (60-70)

called Brysselkax in Sweden. 
1 cup butter 2lh cups flour 

lf4 cup sugar 2 tsp. vanilla 
Work butter and sugar until 

creamy and fluffy. Add flour and 
vanilla extract and mix thoroughly. 
Shape in roll l lh inch in diameter. 
Roll in sugar mixed with cocoa and 
wrap in wax paper. Chill in refrig
erator. Slice crosswise-place on 
buttered sheets and bake in mod
erate over 350 degrees, eight min· 
utes. 

Variation: Divide dough in two 
portions. Add one teaspoon cocoa 
to one portion and work 4ntil well 
blended. Shape each into two rolls 
then make one long thick roll of 
all four. Wrap in wax paper. Chill. 
Slice crosswise, place on buttered 
baking sheets and bake in mod
erate over 350 degree, eight min-

At the court of Louis XIV when utes. 
the table was laid for the royal re- Brandy Rings (Konjakshransar). 
past, certain appointed officers 

1
h butter' 3lh cup flour 

. , . % cup sugar 3 T brandy 
touched the Kmg s spoon, kmfe, 1\K' 11 · d' t d k . . 11x a mgre 1en s an wor 
f~rk, plate and toot?plcks With a until smooth. Turn onto floured 
piece of bread~ which they then baking board and roll into thin 
swallowed. This was called the I lengths. Twist two and two to
"poison test." It is· not related gether like twine. Cut in 4-5 inch 
how many of them dropped dead. pieces and shape in rings. Place 

* * * on buttered baking sheet and bake 
A St. Louis sausage manufactur- in moderate over 350 degrees until 

er wants to donate a monument golden yellow 10 minutes. 
to the great American hot dog, if 

Riverside County 
Date Festival 

he can find just the right place 
for it. He believes the oldest house 
in St. Louis is an appropriate spot, 
because it was there that a meat 
shop located on the ground floor 
instituted the novelty of selling A search is now underway for 
sausages ensconced between the the 1963 Queen Scheherazade to 
halves of a bun in the 1890s. 

* * * 
Young iobsters are taught to 

dive at a government hatchery at 
Noank, Conn. Many baby lobsters 
are eaten by enemies before they 
learn to hide on the bottom. 

'(; * tf 
The kind of spoon brought by 

the guest often decided his place 
at the table at old-time dinner par
ties where everyone brought his 
own cutlery. A silver spoon placed 
him with the aristocracy, a bone 
or shell spoon put him further 
down. Since silver spoons were 
handed down from father to son, 
the expression "Born with' a silver 
spoon in his mouth" became pro
-verbial. 

reign over Riverside County's Na
tional Date Festival to be held Feb
ruary 15th through the 24th. She 
will be selected from winners of 
contests helds in each school dis
trict in Riverside County and will 

' serve as official festival hostess, 
living in the Queen's Palace at the 
Arabian fairgrounds for the full 
10 days -of the festivaL 

The National Date Festival will 
be held in Indio, California. Among 
the very many exhibitions during 
the festival will be the floriculture 
department idea-inspiring exhibi
tion. It will offer ideas to hun
dreds of would-be exhibitors and 
will also award $1147.50 in prem
iums to those who enter. 
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Alpine Gardener 
By JEAN McCULLOUGH 

Now that the holiday rush is 
·over and you have a little more 
time to r eally enjoy some of the 
lovely plants you will doubtless 
have received as Christmas gifts, 
keep in mind that they have to be 
watered and given a little outdoor 
air for a few minutes to a half 
hour in the middle of the day and 
avoid real sudden changes of tem
perature. 

If you have not already done 
so, it is t ime now to get perenials 
started, either by dividing old 
clumps or getting new ones such 
as delphinium, shasta daisy, coral 
bells, primroses, and a world of 
other ones waiting for you at the 
local nurseries. 

It is time also to be selecting 
shrubs and roses for your garden 
and all the new bareroot material 
is coming on the market, so lose 
no time in going out to make your 
selections. Regarding the selec
tion of roses, you need not select 
the latest prizewinners, for they 
are, of course, the most expensive. 

Be sure the ones you do select 
are number one grade with at least 
three plump fresh canes and by 
their name, not just by color. 
Royal Highness and Tropicana are 
two of the latest and most expen
sive. Then there are Chrysler Im
perial Red, Sutter's Gold yellow, 
49er red and gold, Helen Traubel 
pink, White Knight white, and 
there are many, many more lovely 
ones to cheose from. 

In planting these beauties, dig a 
good deep hole, say a foot and a 
half, then make a cone at the bot
tom with the topsoil, firm it a 
little, then set the plant on top of 
the cone, spreading the roots even
ly down over it. Fill in the hole 
with the soil you dug out, only mix 
a cup full of plant food and a 
shovel full of peatmoss, fill the 
hole with water and let it soak in 
and gently firm the soil. Now 
they should be away to a good 
start. 

There are also the lovely flow
ering crabapple, flowering quince, 
flowering peach, Viburmunis, Cot
toneasters, spireas, lilacs, both 
cultivated and native and many 
others and now is the time to 
select them. 

There are other jobs to be done 
now, too-prunning is first on the 
list, then spraying, inquiring at 
your nursery for sprays suitable to 
deal with your problem. 

Inc. 
EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA 
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Schrade Report.s On Legislation 
When_ experts disagree, it''s time I which can occur from use of these 

for ordmary mortals to lay low. drugs over a period of time. The 
This is especially true in legisla- group also noted that all state 
tion, where differences of opinion 1 1 1 

. . 
can build up into time-consuming , aws re ated to the dispensmg of 
controversies. A case in point con- I dangerous drugs on prescription 
cerns what further law is needed ' fix violations only as misdemean
to ,control the traffic in dangerous ors, except that furnishing such a 
drugs. drug to a minor is a felony. 

The Assembly Committee on The Study Commissiop recom-
Criminal Procedure has recently mended new state law to provide 
made public a report in which a for the same tight record-keeping 
considerable degree of caution was for dangerous drugs that is now 
recommended in enacting legisla- required for narcotics, to make 
tion in the field. The conclusions illegal sale of such drugs to an 
differed mark e d I y from those adult a felony, and to make me
reached by the Special Study Com- gal possession of them for resale 
mission on Narcotics, which re- also a penalty. Federal law to con
ported on the same subject at the trol intrastate traffic, as well as 

I want to make clear that the The Assembly Committee held 
end of our 1961 session. I interstate, was also advised. 

dangerous drugs I am referring to hearings some time a f t e r the 
here are not the narcotics, mor- Commission report was released. 
phine and heroin. Instead, they Medical witnesses, . and spokesmen 
include the hypnotics (such as sec- from medical schools and research 
onal and amytal) and the stimu- agencies strongly refuted informa
lants (such as benzedrine and dex- tion given the Commission that 
edrine). The laws relating to nar- many physicians are unaware of 
cotic drugs were greatly strength- the dangers of hypnotic and stim
ened, and the penalties for violaton ulant drugs. Also attacked as sus
increased at our 1961 session, but pect were figures cited by the 
no action was taken with respect Commission on the deaths related 
to the others. to use of such drugs. 

The dangerous drugs are subject j The Assembly group was warned 
to the general laws relating to the I that it is comparatively easy to 
dispensing of drugs only by pre- manufacture the dangerous drugs 
scription, but the Study Commis- from readily vailable materials. 
sion found existing controls to be Too much control over the sale of 
insufficient. The group reported such drugs could lead to their sup
statistics submitted to it by the ply by the underworld, and too 
Los Angeles and San Diego police severe penalties could lead to a 
departments which show the sharp "prohibition-type situation." 
increase il) arrests of juveniles As a result, the Assembly Com
during the past few years for use mittee did not recommend changes 
of dangerous drugs. It was stated in present controls over dangerous 
that evidence is increasing that drugs, but did suggest setting up 
these drugs are replacing mari- an advisory committee to the Leg
juana as the first step toward the islature on drug addiction, and the 
use of heroin. creation of a system of voluntary 

Tlie Commission was told that treatment for drug addicts, sepa
many practicing physicians are un- rate from the program operated by 
aware of the dangerous results the department of corrections. 

·-·-., 

General view of Security First National Bank building site. AI· 
pine Post Office in background. Alpine Echo phot-o 
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GRAND OPENING 
JANUARY 5, 1963 

MT. EMPIRE FEED OF ALPINE 
2538 Hwy. 80 (Located at the Fonner V.F.W. Hall) 

HAY- FEED -SEED 
INSECTICIDES - SERUMS - VACCINES 

PET FOOD AND SUPPLIES 
· GARDEN SUPPLIES 

ACE HI DISTRIBUTOR 

Courtesy Coffee For All Customers 445-2259 
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New Move On 
Senate Districts I ~~i!~w~~~~~~!sa ~~~!~ Tune-Up - Corburetion 

Brakes Relined - 'Tawing 
Rood Service - Cars Loaned 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

Mayor Samuel W. Yorty {}f Los 
Angeles, and Los Angeles County 
Supervisor Frank G. Bonelli are 
making a new move in an endeavor 
to bring about the reappGrtion
ment of the State Senate Districts 
in California to .be based on popu
lation of the State Senate Districts. 

At the present time the boun
daries {l>f the State Senate Districts 
follow County lines and the num· 

Company, Alpine Branch reports 
the sale of the picturesque Alpine 
Oaks ranch on Southgrade Road to 
Dr. and Mrs. Ladislaus L. Adam
kiewicz of Pennsylvania. The new 
owners will not be moving in for 
another year or so. The ranch was 
owned by Auren Pierce of Pierce 
Realty Company who .bought it 
from the Statler Hotel Chain. The 
100-acre ranch belonged to the De 
Mont family for many years prior 
to the Statler occupancy. 

tt tt tl' 

Blue Rock Auto Service No. 2 
Complete Auto Repair Hiway 80, Alpine 

S & H Green Stamps· HI 5-2132 

Red and Ethel's 

CASINO INN 
COCKTAILS- DANCING 

10 a.m.- 2 a.m. 
1155 Hwy. 80 445-9581 

ber of Districts in the State are A newcomer to Alpine during 
distributed in a manner that gives the month of December was Mrs. 
the northern part of the State a Lesley McAmis of Calexico who 
majority in the State Senate since has moved into DeWitt House No. 

2 on DeWitt' Terrace. Mrs. Me· 
there are many more counties in Amis is a recent widow and is liv· 

George's 
Flying tA' Service 

Northern Calif<>-rnia than there are ing here now especially l5ecause 
in Southern California. The As- of our climate. 

Car Wash-Saturday, 9 - 5 
Propane - Ice - White Gas 

NOW OFFERING ALFALFA HAY, 
SPRAYS, POISONS, ETC. 

sembly Districts in the State are , 
based on population, which gives 
Southern California a majority in 
the Assembly since its population 
is more numerous. 

Mayor Yorty and Supervisor Bo· 
nelli have filed a suit in the State 
Supreme Court requesting that 
they order the State Reapportion
ment Commission to redistrict the 
Senate Districts in the State based 
on population. This would give 
Southern California a majority in 
both houses in the Legislature. 

New Bas Schedule 
For Alpine 

A new schedule of office hours 
at the Western Greyhound Lines, 
Alpine office at 2251lh Highway 

1 
80. The hours will be: 

6:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Closed Sundays and holidays. 
Passengers going east of El Cen-

tro, but not stopping at El Centro, 
ean make arrangements for the 
Express Coach to stop at Alpine, 
if the agent is notified three hours 
before the Coach is due in Alpine. 
This is for through passengers 
only. 

Tickets can be purchased at any 
time or for an advance date. 

JACK AND LEE'S 

ALPINE CAFE 
(Next to Rexall ,Drug Store) 

Italian Spaghetti With 
Wop Salad 

PIZZA (VARIETIES) 
LASAGNE 

Served Any Time and Orders 
To Go 

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
2225 Hwy. 80 Alpine 

Dancing Every Friday and 
Saturday-9 P.M.-1:30 A.M. 

Fairview Station 
Tavern 

LIVE MUSIC BY BUD BLACK 
AND HIS TRAIL BLAZERS 

16070 Highway 80 
4 Miles West of Alpine 

S & H Green Stamps 

ALPINE 
STORE 

Leaders In Fine Foods and 

General Merchandise 

Hiway 80 Alpine 

HI 5-2153 

Memorandum In Praise Of 
An Equine Aristocrat 

By Philip Arend 

[ met a horse 
Who did not have 

A very honest face; 
His eye was high, his mien was 

grim; 
On his nose 
A whisker 
Showed a trace 

of noble pride. 

So, I stopped and had a look at him 

LUTZ'S GARAGE 
HI 5·2967 

Day and Night Towing Service 
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE 
AAA Club Emergency Service 

Harold, George and Larry 
Hwy. 80 at Tavern Rd. Alpine 

Empire Mar~tet 
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE 

Quality Meats and Produce 

Hours 9 to 6 
Phone 445-2105 
Closed Sunday 

PURINA FEEDS 
HORSES - DOGS 

CHICKENS- CATS . 
George Brant, Dealer 

1925 HWY. 80 Ph. 445-2443 

Before You Buy or Sell 
CONTACT US FIRST 

LA MESA 
REALTY COMPANY 

ALPINE OFFICE 
Complete Notary Service 

RENTALS 
2237 Highway 80 

HI 5·3603 HI 5-3035 

Alpine's 
Dependable 
T ~~VII Service 

Ray Beddingfield--Owner 

Located next to the Drug 
Store-2357 Hwy. 80 

RADIOS, HI FI, STEREO 
AND ANTENNAS 

HI 5-2253 
Res. HI 5-2094 

For Chain Link 
FENCING 

can 
BE 2-1151 

~ ~ FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

ALSO ALL TYPES OF REDWOOD FENCING 
BLOCK WALLS, PATIO OVERHEADS, CARPORTS 

LET US HELP WITH YOUR 
WATER PROBLEMS · 

NOW IN STOCK - All Sizes of Galvanized, Plastic and 
Copper Pipe and Fittings, Approved Water Heaters, 

Temperature and Pressure Regulator Valves 

AlSO SPECIAL VALVES FOR USE WHEN BLENDING 
WELL WATER WITH DISTRICT WATER 

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE VINYL 
PLASTIC PAINT, White Only ··········-· Gal. 

SEE US FOR SPECIAL PAINT PRICES 
Ask About Our Job Prices and Bank Terms 

AL HiN~<LE LUMBER 
HIWAY 80, ALPINE HIS-2184 

CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTION OF 
BUSINESS UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME 

No. 33392 

THE UNDERSIGNED does hereby 
certif y that he 1s conducting a TELE
VISION REPAIR busin ess locat ed at 
2357 mghway 80, Alpine, San Dlego 
County, California, undel" th e fictitious 
firm name of Alpine TV, and that said 
finn Is composed of the following per
sons, whose names In full and places 
of residence are as follows, to-Wit! 

RAYMOND NOLAN BEDDINGFIELD 
Rt. 1, Box 588J, Alpine, California 

Wl'I'Nl:SS my hand th1s lOth day of 
December, 1962. 

R. N. BEDDINGFIELD 
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Classified Advertising 
RATES PER LINE PER TSSUE 

One issue only .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. 30o 
Two consecutive Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c 
Four consecutive Issues . . . . . . . • . . . 27o 
26 or more consecutive Issues • . . . 2Sc 

Minimum Three Lines 
The Alpine Echo Will not be responsi

ble for more than one incorrect Inser
tion of any adverttsement, and reserves 
the right to adJust In tun any error 
by a correct Insertion. 

The Alpine Echo reserves the right 
to revise or restrict any advertisement It 
deems obJectionable and to change the 
claselflcat lon !rom that ordered to con
form to tbt' oollcy o! this newspaper. 

STATE OF CALIFO:e.NIA. 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, ss. HELP WANTED 

On December lOth, 1962, before me, 
the undersigned, a Notary Public In CAFE HELP 
and !or said County and Stat e, residing WANTED. 
therein, duly commissioned and sworn, Call 445-2414 or 445-2188. 
personally appeared Raymond Nolan 
Beddlngtield , known to me to be the _S_E_R_V-IC_ E_S _ ______ _ _ 
person whose name Is subscribed to tbe 
Within Instrument and acknowledged 
to m e that he executed tbe same. 

WITNESS my hand and ottlclal seal. 
(Seal) WM. G . BROWN, 

Notary Public In and !or said 

HORSE SHOEING. NED COLLINS. 
HI2·3987. 

County and State ------------
My Commission Expires April 10, 1965 

12-13, 20 27 '62; 1-3 '63. 

Ted JVhitt 
CUSTOM PLUMBING 

Phone 445-3665 
Alpine 

McGUFFIE'S SUNDRIES 

Medical Preparations-Vitamins 
Complete Line of Revlon 

Products 

FOUNTAIN LUNCH 

Pay Light and Phone Bills Here 

2363 Highway 80 HI 5-2121 

TV REPAIRS 
Service Calls For 

ALPINE .................. $3.00 
GUATAY ·-····-······· $4.00 
PINE VALLEY ...... $5.00 
Includes Testing Tubes and 
Adjusting Set-40 Years In 

Radio and TV 

GEORGE LENGBRIDGE 
HI 5·3885 

FLORENCE'S 
MARKET 

Owned and Operated By 
Florence Clarke 

Quality Foods and 
Fine Liquors 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 

2262 Hiway 80 
Alpine 

Hickory 5-2436 

ROY AND GEORGE can fix it. 
Water connections our specialty 
Roy R. Setser or George Bohan
non. 445·2816 or 445-3851. 

SMALL mech, parts made, repair· 
ed. Clocks r epai;ed, reasonable. 
2129 Thomas, S.D. 273-1537. 

TV, RADIO SERVICE 

EXPERIENCED AND HONEST 
Home calls $3.50 Alpine area 

MT. VIEW ELECTRONICS 
HI 2-4109 or Hl4-1881 

FOR SALE 

TWO NEAR NEW modern houses, 
3 brm., 2 bath, 2-car garage. 
Built-in oven, range, disposal, 
forced air heat, accoustical ceil
ing. Both presently rented. Near 
schools and shopping. Will trade 
for clear lot, acreage, or make 
offer. Mrs. Ellis, JU 3-5012 or 
HI 2-3178 eves. 

ENGLISH POINTERS, 
AKC Reg. 

Appaloosa Horses, 
ApHC Reg. 

WILLOW GLEN FARM 
545 Alpine Hts. Rd. 

Phone 445-2393 

GLENVIEW FEED-Seed, oats, 
barley, free del. Thurs. to Al· 
pine. 13283 Hwy. 80. 443-1310. 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHED 1-brm. modern house, 
secluded, adult couple only. 
Dept. K, P.O. Box 8, Alpine. 

Carl's 
Ready Mix 

P. 0. Box 555 

Ph. No. 445-2780 

Alpine, California 

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY 

HARDWARE, HOUSEW ARE 
PAINTS AND TOYS 

Alpine Haraware & Dept. Store 
ftl 5-2406 P. 0. Box 118 22111 Hwy. 80 

THE ALPINE ECHO 
P. 0. Box 8, Alpine, Calif. Enclosed $ ............... . 

Please enter my subscription to The Alpine Echo 

In San Diego County: 

Per year ................... _. $3.00 

Two years .................. $5.50 

Three years .. !........... $7.50 

In U.S. and outside 
San Diego County: 

Per year ...................... $3.50 

Outside United States: 

Per year ...................... $4.50 

NAME ..................................... _ .............................................. _ .......... _ ...... . 

Address ...................................................................................................... .. 

City ..................................... - ................. -.. Zone...... Stah~ ....................... . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Continued from Page 4 Superintendent, his duties are car- that they have not been brought to 

paid to do this. ried out by the Governing Board. the attention of the people before 
I was still a resident in Harbison A principal is not qualified to take now. 

Canyon at the time oof the last the duties of a Superintendent, he Sincerely, 
meeting of the Board which I at- works only in connection with the Wilma E. Fordyce 
tended. I have been told that Mr. educational program. Rt. 1, Box 472 
Reynolds stated that I was not I wonder if the hiring of a new Alpine, California 
eligible to attend that meeting and Superintendent for this district 't'l 't'l * 
blamed Mr. Gilley for it. Mr. Reyn- will solve the problems astir at Dear Editor: 
olds can twist a story around. He this time. can a new man do any On Tuesday, January 8, the 
is particularly good at this and better, or differentlf, than the people residing in the Alpine 
does not always tell the truth. He present Superintendent, under the Union School District will vote on 
has let Mr. Gilley be accused of present circumstances and with the the proposition to recall three 
many things that were actually his present Board, than our present members of the School Board and 
fault. administrator? I feel that Mr. Gil- to vote for candidates to replace 

I am in favor of the recall and ley has done a fine job, working them. 
feel that the recall of these three with the financial handicap that There has been a considerable 
Board members is important. he has had, and with the attitude amount of discussion of the situa-

Very truly yours, of certain members of the Board. tions which were instrumental in 
ROBERT R. JACKSON, There should be a close working stimulating this recall election. 

9330 Single Oak Drive relationship between the Board of This is neither the place or t ime 
Lakeside Trustees and the Superintendent to review the pros and cons of 

* * t:l -a feeling of working for the good these discussions. It is, however, 
To The Editor: of the children, the teachers, the now important that we take a look 

Speakh1g as a voting, tax-paying non-certificated personnel, and the at what the School Board situation 
citizen, and as one who has worked community, rather than a feeling might be should all three of the 
in a school district office, I feel of personal accomplishment and members not be recalled. 
there are some things that should recognition which is obvious in at First , if all three members are 
be brought out in connection with least one instance r egarding a not recalled, there would undoubt
the current recall election. Please member of the Board. All person· edly not be harmony among the 
bear in mind that I write mainly al relationships, resentments, and five Board members and the super· 
to acquaint the public with some dissensions should be left outside intendent and the teaching staff. 
phases of school administration the door of the Board meeting hall. Second, if they were not all three 
that they should know about. As public servants, and directly recalled, there would be a definite 

It is a human failing that we responsible for their actions to the possibility that these three mem
do not pay careful enough atten- public, all -thoughts of personal hers would continue to dominate 
t ion to _such matters, naturally prestige and public r ecognition or the Board's voting upon matters 
leavin~ them to those we elected, admiration should immediately be concerning the operation of the 
assumi~ they are qualified to take forgotten. The office of School schools. 
care of them, until it is suddenly Trustees is an unpaid, unsung, job, Third, should any one, or two, 
brough{ to our attention that some· and their reward should be in the not be recalled, we question 
thing has gone wrong. Then we personal knowledge of a job well whether they could thereafter ap
quickly, and sometimes rashly, done, and to the best interest of proach the duties of a School 
form an opinion, or take a stand, the community they are serving. Board member without bias or 
when we very probably do not A District Superintendent, who- prejudice. Even though they might 
know the full facts in regard to ever he may be, has spent many feel that they had been vindicated, 
what we are talking for, or against, years in qualifying himself for the some of the people in the District 
as the case may be. I will not job of School Administrator. It is might feel otherwise, and as a 
say that the stand I have taken in his duty to acquaint the Board consequence not have confidence 
this matter is the absolute correct with the needs of the School Dis- in their value as School Board 
one, but it is what I believe, as a trict, in every level. He is being members. 
free-thinking American citizen, to paid for his knowledge and ability In view of the uncertainties ex
be right. Just as some people I to administer to the needs of the pressed above, we believe that it is 
have known well, and been associ- District. He in turn takes his highly desirable that all three of 
ated with in various ways, believe knowledge of these needs to the the proposed recall Board mem
in the stand they have taken. School Board. The Board of Trus- hers be recalled in the election on 

Despite the fact that I no longer tees, and they alone, have the final January 8, and that they be re
have children in Alpine School Dis- word on all matters of policy, ex- placed by election of three of the 
trict, I do feel, and very strongly, penditures, etc. It has not, I be- people who are listed on the ballGt 
that the children now in school, lieve, been fully stressed to the as candidates for these positions 
and those to enroll in the future, general public, that the Superin· on the Board. 
have every right to the full facili- tendent can only report and rec- Now, it is evident that newly 
ties of our modern educational ommend to the Board. The Board elected Board members will lack 
~ystem, for after all, these children alone can decide on the matters the experience which the present 
J~re the future of America, and brought before them by the Super· Board members have acquired. The 
education, in our rapidly changing intendent. It therefore, takes only writer, and others with whom he 
world is no longer so much a right a little common sense, ana clear has discussed this matter,. befieve 
or privilege, as it is an absolute logical thi!!_king, to understand that the newly elected' members 
necessity. It is our duty, as tax- that the accusations directed at our will be taking office with a fresh 
paying, civic-minded citizens, to Superintendent by the BOARD, point of view and an open mind 
see that the children of our Dis- EVEN IF THEY WERE TRUE, regarding the functions of a. l.llllem
trict get the full benefit of the WHICH THEY ARE NOT, are her of the School Board, and' a de
taxes we are already paying, and merely public admission _on the termination to serve the scl!:ool 
jt has become increasingly evident part of the Board that they alone and the District to the best of 
to me that this has not been true are at fault. If they had any ob- their ability. 
in the past. The situation has been jections to be made on any specific We, therefore, believe th-a.t: the 
due in part to a limited budget, ' item, th~y should have been made 1 desire of the new Board members 
and largely to the non-cooperative at the hme such . matters were be- to serve o~ the School Board ~ 
attitude of certain unenlightened fore the Board m a legally con- representatives of the Schoof DIS· 
members of our Board of Trustees. ducted meeting of said Board. trict, will in the future compensate 

I have heard it mentioned that By accusing the Superintendent for _the_ir lack of experience in the 
this District has no need . for a \ o_f such matters . of mis-ad~inistra- begmmng._ 
superintendent. I would hke to tlon, they are simply and 1rrevoc- Smcerely,_ 
make it understood, for the benefit · ably publicly admitting their own J . ~· Colh~s 
of those uninformed persons mak- ignorance, and incapabilities; in re- Alp~ne He1g?ts Road 
ing this statement, and those hear- gard to the proper function of a Alpme, Calif. 
ing it, that the need for a super- School Board, and trying to throw * * * 
intendent in a school is based on a "red herring" in the face of the Dear Editor: 
the Education Code, Section 1551, unsuspecting and unadvised pub· As the senior member on the 
which states in part: l lic, but accusing the District Super· Board of Trustees of the Alpine 

Any school with eight or more intendent of something that the Union School District, I would like 
teachers may have a District Su- Board of Trustees, and they alone, to take this opportunity to express 
perintendent. His duties shall be: are directly responsible for, and my convictions regarding the obli
(in part) could have prevented if they had gations of a school board member. 

He is chief of staff and chief of been doing the job they were I feel that we have selected a 
the Executive Board. He carries elected to do. For these reasons, I highly competent man as Superin
out the recommendations of the cannot believe that Mr. Gilley is tendent and the record will show 
Governing Board (School Board). guilty of the petty little accusa- that he has proven himself a good 

He prepares and submits the tions the Board finally saw fit to administrator. 
budget to the Board for each make public, rather it is the Board As a Board, we should serve as 
school year, according to the needs that is guilty. If they condoned a policy making .body only. 
of the district, and revises and his recommendations months, or To let the Superintendent ad-
takes such other action in connec- years ago, why do they not con- minister the school. 
tion with the budget as the Board done them now? They had the To exercise sound judgment 
may desire. same power of vote at that t ime, in business affairs of the district. 

He assigns employees according that they have now. To serve always in an ethical, 
to their certifications and creden- These are my personal reasons honest, straightforward, open, 
tials. for working for, and standing be- and above board manner with 

He prepares and submits an an- hind the election for recall of John the Superintendent, the staff, 
nual report to the Board. Reynolds, Charles K.ildgore, and and the community. 

Tf a district does not have a Laurence Wilcox. And I wonder To employ all personnel on 

recommendati<m of the Superin· 
ten dent. 

To function as a Board rather 
than as individuals. 

To keep the Superintendent in
formed of community reaction to 
the school program and assist in 
avoiding community dissension. 

To seek the Superintendent's 
counsel on how we may serve 
more effectively. 

To support the Superintendent. 
To remember that the schools 

exist for the benefit of the boys 
and girls. 
I do not feel that this has always 

been accomplished by this Board. 
Do w.e want our school run by a 

one-man board, or should we re
turn the administrative duties 
back to a dedicated, professional 
man who has made this his life's 
work, and give him full support 
in the interest of the District? 

Sincerely, 
FRED D. RUSHING, 

Trustee, Alpine Union School 
District 

* * * 
Editor, Alpine Echo 
Alpine, California 
Dear Editor: 

Since the initiation of the Re
call move a few weeks ago, it has 
been our sincere pleasure to work 
with and to become better ac
quainted with many of our friends 
and neighbors within the Alpine 
School District. We take this op
portunity to thank each of you who 
have given so generously of your 
time and energy in support of this 
common effort to restore to each 
of us our right of genuine repre
sentative voice in matters pertain· 
ing to our school system. 

This special election, to be held 
on Tuesday, January 8, is clear 
evidence that we, the conscientious 
citizens of this community, are not 
willing to allow our elected repre· 
sentatives to become our dictators. 
It is also clear that we have not re
nounced our responsibility to our 
children, to our teachers, or to any 
individual of our school system 
personnel. 

Let us recall trustees Reynolds, 
Kildgore, and Wilcox, who have 
demonstrated by their personal 
conduct and by their actions on 
matters coming before them as 
trustees of the Alpine Union 
Schoof District, that they do not 
represent the best interest of the 
Schoof District 

We nrge you to elect as their 
successors Theodoore R. Whitt, Paul 
H. Thorpe, and John E. Hoistad, 
who are firmly established, highly 
respected businessmen in our com
munity. Success of their businesses 
is directly related to the welfare· 
,of the entire community of Alpine 
School District. Their reputation 
is our assurance of fair and honest 
representation. 

Eaxmine the issue carefully, 
then, whatever you do, go to tl'i~ 
polls and vote. Let's have repres
sentation by the real majority. 

Sincerely, 
ZANE DANA, 
AL WICKENS, 

Co-Chairmen, Alpine 
Recall Committee 

* * tr 
Mr. George Dowdy, a former 

member of the Alpine Union 
SChool Board, in a statement to 
the Echo said, "I have not been 
~ •member of the Board for some 

!e and have moved from the dis
ct. However, in my opinion, MF. 
yde Gilley is a capable superin

tendent and could do a good job 
of administering the schools if he 
were permitted to do so without 
interference from the Board." 

* * * 
Editor's Note: 

The Echo contacted Board mem
bers, John R. Reynolds, Charles 
Kildgore and Laurence M. Wilcox 
and asked whether they desired to 
make a statement or write a letter 
to the Echo. At press time, we 

I 
have not received anything from 
them. 

Thursday, January 3, 1963 

Alpine 
Continued from Page 5 

party it has always been. There 
was a lovely buffet lunch, bal
loons, and of course, lots of "noise· 
makers" to usher in the new year. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hohanshelt 
of South Grade Road have been 
entertaining her brother, Mr. Don 
Taylor, a survey entomologist with 
the State Department of Agricul
ture and his wife, daughter Donna, 
and son Hilbert, from Colinga, 
California during the New Year 
holiday. 

* 't'l '(:f 

Mr. and Mrs. J . K. Lyman of Al· 
pine Heights entertained with a 
gala New Year party for 10 couples 
in their home. Hostesses assisting 
Mrs. Lyman were Mrs. Emil Sache 
and Mrs. Coppack. 

't'l * 't'l 
Mr. and Mrs. Renie Hallet trav

elled to Orange, California to 
spend the Christmas week with 
the John Chapin's formerly of 
Alpine. 

Campo 
Continued from Page 5 

of the Keys family and f riends 
from San Diego, 14 in all. 

'!l' * * 
Archie and Gwenn Leach drove.• 

to Ajo, Arizona to spend Christ
mas with their daughter, Arvilla, 
her husband, Larry Johnson, and 
daughter ·sheryl. The Johnsons 
moved after Christmas to Phoenix, 
Arizona, and will be there for at 
least a month. His company may 
transfer him to some other loca
tion after that. 

Intimate Glimpses 
Continued from Page 1 

shoulder, puts human .existence in 
its proper perspective, shows our 
lives as infinitely brief and puny, 
thus to be handled with care, each 
hour cherished. each day and sea
son, and each new moGn oi which 
we have so few in one life-time 
considering how may times the , 
moon has taken her place among 
the stars above us. If you want a 
special kind o£ adventure in peace, 
plant a pine tree and follow its 
steeple to the. sky. 

Security Bank 
Continued from Page 1 

plete bank services including es
crQw, safe deposit. commercial ac
counts. savings accounts, etc. 

The building will be completely 
air conditioned and will contain a 
staff lounge and have modern bank 
fixtures_ 

The bank has stated that its 
policy will be to furnish, at the 
present time, sufficient banking 
services to take care of the Alpine 
and back country population and 
will expand its facilities as ·addi
tional banking services are called 
for by the increasing population. 

RECALL 
Continued from Page 1 

tary School in Alpine, and the 
Community Hall in Harbison Can
yon. The polls will open at 7 a.m. 
and close at 7 p.m. 

The sample ballot and also the 
regular ballot that will be used 
at the election, contain a state
ment made by the signers of the 
petitions requesting the recall 
election, of the grounds on which 
the recall of each of the three 
Board members is sought, and also 
contain a statement submitted by 
each of these three Board mem
bers justifying their course in of
fice. 

Boy Scouts 
Continued from Page 1 

towed H. A. Perkins' boat. 
All were looking forward to fish

ing and water skiing, as well as 
:OOating, but when they arriv·ed at 
Imperial Dam, and set up camp, 
they round the water much too 
cold to do anything but go boat 
riding and having fun on shore. 


